
 

 

MINUTES 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MEETING 

JORDAN ROOM, MATTHEWS TOWN HALL 
MAY 28, 2019 – 5:30 PM 

 
 
PRESENT: Mayor Paul Bailey; Mayor Pro Tem John Higdon; Commissioners Barbara Dement, Chris Melton, 

Kress Query and John Urban; Town Attorney Charles Buckley; Town Manager Hazen Blodgett; 
Assistant Town Manager Becky Hawke; Town Clerk Lori Canapinno 

 
ABSENT: Commissioner Jeff Miller 
 
 
The Board of Commissioners met to discuss meeting invocations and to review input from town advisory 
committees. These issues will be discussed again in a future meeting(s).  
 

 
MINUTES 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MEETING 
HOOD ROOM, MATTHEWS TOWN HALL 

MAY 28, 2019 - 7:00 PM 
 
PRESENT: Mayor Paul Bailey; Mayor Pro Tem John Higdon; Commissioners Barbara Dement, Chris Melton, 

Kress Query and John Urban; Town Attorney Charles Buckley; Town Manager Hazen Blodgett; 
Assistant Town Manager Becky Hawke; Town Clerk Lori Canapinno 

 
ABSENT: Commissioner Jeff Miller  
 
ALSO PRESENT:  Communications Coordinator Maureen Keith; Parks, Recreation and Cultural Resources 

Director Corey King; Town Engineer Susan Habina Woolard; 
 
 
REGULAR MEETING CALLED TO ORDER 
 
Mayor Bailey called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm.  
 
 
SAFETY MINUTE 
 
Mayor Bailey reviewed safety protocols.  
 
 
INVOCATION 
 
Commissioner Dement rendered an invocation. 
 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 
Mayor Bailey led the audience in the Pledge.  
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PRESENTATION OF PROCLAMATION FOR NATIONAL POLLINATOR WEEK 
 
Mayor Bailey presented a proclamation to local beekeeper Gretchen Reid recognizing June 17-23, 2019 as National 
Pollinator Week in the Town of Matthews. Ms. Reid discussed upcoming opportunities to see pollinators, including 
at a display in the library, with a live demonstration at the farmers’ market and at Country Place pocket park pollinator 
garden. People who are interested in learning more can also look at the Bee City’s Facebook page under the name 
Bee City USA Town of Matthews.  
 
 
RECEIVE INFORMATION ON MEMORIAL DAY ACTIVITIES  
 
American Legion Post 235 Commander Phil Mowry discussed the recent Matthews Memorial Day weekend, which 
included Novant Health Matthews Medical Center’s annual remembrance ceremony, National Poppy Day, the war 
tabletop memorabilia displays and history panels at town hall, veterans breakfast at the Masonic Lodge, and 
remembrance ceremonies at Mount Moriah Missionary Baptist Church and the old Matthews cemetery, all 
culminating in the Legion’s ceremony in Stumptown Park on Monday. That event also included the unveiling of a 
new veteran sculpture and the recognition of the American Legion Post 235 Matthews teacher of the year, Annette 
Clary. Mayor Bailey thanked all involved for their work with additional thanks to Mr. Mowry for his leadership.  
 
 
RECEIVE INFORMATION ON MATTHEWS HERITAGE MUSEUM  
 
Matthews Heritage Museum docent Joe Brandenburg discussed the Historical Foundation and Matthews Heritage 
Museum. The museum educates all those who visit, supports the CMS history curriculum and offers great publicity 
for the town. He invited everyone to see the current Tank Town: A Good Place to Live exhibit, which explains the 
story of this important part of the town’s history.  
 
 
ITEMS TO BE ADDED TO THE AGENDA 
 
Town Manager Hazen Blodgett recommended adding two items: a new business item to discuss changing the date 
of the first Board of Commissioners meeting in August from August 12 to August 5, and to remove new business 
item 14E, regarding a proposed mural on the Malone Building on John Street. 
 
Motion by Mr. Higdon to add to the agenda as item 14G the discussion of changing August meeting dates. The 
motion was seconded by Mr. Urban and unanimously approved.  
 
Motion by Ms. Dement to remove item 14E - Receive Information on New Public Art/Mural – Malone Building, West 
Charles Street. The motion was seconded by Mr. Urban and unanimously approved.  
 

PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
Mark Moore of Matthews businesses Manna Nutrition and Brakeman’s Coffee spoke about the mural proposed for 
installation at the Malone Building on John Street. He explained that he is generally very supportive of murals but 
believes the mural that was proposed is not suitable for the site. Tens of thousands of people will see this and the 
space is too valuable to allow a mural to be installed before having a transparent discussion about what the town 
wants people to see, think and feel when they see the mural. The proposed flowers and poem don’t say anything 
about Matthews itself, and it’s questionable if people driving by would have the opportunity to safely read the poem. 
The mural there should be better aligned with the town’s identity.  
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RECESS REGULAR MEETING FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS ON THE FISCAL YEAR 2019-20 BUDGET AND 
HISTORIC DESIGNATION OF THE PROPERTY KNOWN AS THE B.A. SUSTARE HOUSE.  
 
Motion by Mr. Higdon to recess the regular meeting for public hearings on the Fiscal Year 2019-20 budget and 
historic designation of the property known as the B.A. Sustare House. The motion was seconded by Mr. Urban and 
unanimously approved. 
 
Fiscal Year 2019-20 Budget 
 
Mr. Blodgett presented information on the proposed budget for the 2019-20 fiscal year. (Exhibit #1 hereby 
referenced and made a part of these minutes). He noted that the Board has held work sessions to discuss aspects 
of his proposed budget, which lead to some changes in the draft budget.  
 
Mr. Blodgett gave a recap of the current – Fiscal Year 2018-19 – budget, explaining that the current tax rate is 35.5 
cents per hundred dollars of valuation. This budget allowed, among other things, the hiring of ten additional 
firefighters and a 24-hour staffing model for the Fire & EMS Department, the implementation of a pay and class 
study for all employees, and the addition of four other new positions. No fund balance was appropriated. He then 
reviewed the upcoming year’s budget – Fiscal Year 2019-20 (FY20) – beginning with budget constraints. These 
constraints include the addition of four new positions in the Police Department, fully funding the Fire & EMS 
Department’s 24-hour staffing model, and significant increases in state retirement contributions, health insurance 
costs, workers’ compensation and property/liability insurance, and solid waste fees. These total $913,250 as new 
costs in the budget.  
 
The proposed budget invests in the employees and resources needed to continue providing high quality services 
to the community. To accomplish that, the proposed budget includes a 1.87 cent increase above revenue neutral. 
The revenue neutral tax rate would be 26.13 and the recommendation is to increase that to 28.00 cents for FY20.  
At the May 20th budget work session, the Board directed the Manager to find savings. The Manager and staff cut 
$125,000, which equates to a potential quarter penny decrease in the tax rate. However, Mr. Blodgett recommends 
taking that $125,000 and putting it into the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) for paving in FY20.  
 
Assistant Town Manager Becky Hawke reviewed property revaluations and how it relates to a revenue neutral 
budget, explaining that Mecklenburg County performs property revaluations at least every eight years. To calculate 
the revenue neutral number - the property tax rate needed to produce a new tax levy equivalent to the levy prior to 
the revaluation – on a town-wide basis, Matthews must look at the property valuation in the current year prior to any 
change due to revaluation (reval), then look at the expected valuation after the reval. That valuation information 
comes from Mecklenburg County, and it does account for the projected losses due to appeals. It’s a many-month 
process, so the numbers aren’t completely finalized, but the general result shows an overall increase in Matthews’ 
property valuation of 38.3%. The current year’s tax rate of 35.5 cents per hundred is rolled back by 38.3%, which 
results in a reduction of almost ten cents to get to the property tax rate needed to produce an equivalent levy, and 
a revenue neutral tax rate of .2567, or 25.67 per hundred dollars of valuation. There is a normal growth during years 
outside of reval, but that gets wiped away in a revaluation year, so you must look at the annual tax property growth 
year over year. Matthews’ average growth over the eight years of the reval cycle was 1.83% year over year. Taking 
the property tax rate needed to produce the equivalent levy (25.67) and multiplying that by the average growth 
across the reval cycle (1.87%) results in a revenue neutral tax rate of .2613, or 26.13 cents per hundred dollars of 
valuation.  
 
Mr. Blodgett noted that the proposed budget includes a 28.00 cent tax rate, which is 1.87 cents above that revenue 
neutral rate. Staff performed an unscientific study on the impact of this tax rate on a few properties across town, 
which indicates that 20% of residential tax bills would decrease, 60% will increase no more than $10 per month, 
and 20$ would increase by more than $20 per month. He also noted that the new tax rate will also be applied to 
personal property, which does not get reevaluated, so the lower tax rate is applied to that property as well. Under 
the proposed new tax rate, this will decrease personal property tax revenues town wide by $230,000.  
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Mayor Bailey opens the floor to public comment. Greg Sharp of 3129 Laurelwood Drive, Matthews, thanked the 
Manager and staff for putting together an excellent budget, and he approves of the idea to put more money in for 
paving. He stated that growing businesses need continued investment, and he appreciates a budget that supports 
public safety. Instead of looking for additional places to cut, he’d recommend looking for ways to invest further. He 
thanked the Board and staff for the responsible budget and for looking out for the town’s growth.  
 
Mr. Blodgett continued to review the proposed budget and the reductions made after the last work session. Each 
department was asked to make cuts on a proportional scale according to their budget, and those cuts total $125,000. 
He reviewed Capital Improvement Plan (CIP), which includes items such as $40,000 for the last payment toward a 
new fire truck for the Idlewild Volunteer Fire Department, $108,000 for upfit of Purser-Hulsey Park, over $100,000 
for multiuse paths on Sam Newell Road and Pleasant Plains Road, and $482,000 for a parking lot on East Charles 
Street. He noted there had been a lot of discussion about that lot at the work session and staff recommends keeping 
those funds in place and let the Board continue to discuss the plan for that lot. If the Board decides against 
constructing the lot, he recommends keeping those funds in the CIP for paving.  
 
Discussion ensued. Mr. Higdon asked about the disposition of the additional sales tax revenue from the current 
fiscal year, and if they could be used to offset the tax increase for the next fiscal year. Mr. Blodgett explained those 
are one-time funds that will go into the fund balance. The operating budget is comprised of annual expenses; fund 
balance should be used for one-time expenses, not operating/recurring expenses. He discussed the growing needs 
of the CIP over the next few years and reiterated his recommendation to keep those funds there and look for 
opportunities to add more. Mr. Query asked about using tourism funds for the East Charles Street parking lot and 
Town Attorney Charles Buckley explained that type of capital cost would not be eligible as a tourism-related 
expenditure. Mr. Melton noted that the fund balance policy calls for 34%, and there was 34.5% as of the last audit. 
He asked if that extra half percent could be used for paving. Mr. Blodgett said that half percent represents about 
$109,000. He suggested waiting until the current year ends and the audit comes back in October and then decide. 
He did caution against using those funds for recurring costs. Ms. Dement asked about Matthews’ fund balance 
compared to other comparable communities, and Mr. Blodgett explained that the state highly regulates town 
finances but doesn’t differentiate between the assigned and unassigned values. The critical question is the amount 
of unassigned funds, which are not restricted for use in the same manner as assigned funds. Mr. Query asked 
about a bond election for paving. Mr. Blodgett noted that they’ve talked about many items at the planning 
conference, like road construction, sidewalks, paving, etc. that were very high priority for the Board but will be very 
expensive. A bond referendum is possible, but he recommends starting to save for some of these big ticket items 
that are five years out. Other options, such as a capital account and/or a bond referendum are also possible.  
 
Mayor Bailey opens the floor to public comment again since there was additional information given. Larry Lester of 
1335 Sea Mist Drive, Matthews discussed long-range planning and the potential need for funds for future John 
Street improvements. He said it is good to save money for that type of project.  
 
 
Historic Designation of Property as Follows: The property known as the “B. A. Sustare House” (including 
the exterior of the building and the land listed under Tax Parcel Number 19327114 in the Mecklenburg 
County Tax Office, Charlotte, N.C. as of April 1, 2019). Said property is owned by Jagger Beats LLC, and is 
located at 110 W. Matthews Street 
 
Dr. Dan Morrill, Director of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Historic Landmarks Commission (HLC) discussed the above 
captioned property, which was brought to the HLC’s attention for designation by the Matthews Historical Foundation.  
In HLC’s opinion, this property does warrant historic designation - it is an artifact of the development of Matthews. 
Dr. Morrill reviewed some of the Sustare family history and noted Barnam Sustare’s recognition of an opportunity 
for recreational tourism, which in 1922 prompted him to build the largest swimming pool available for public use in 
all of Mecklenburg County. The pool was a wonderful attraction and has associative history. Dr. Morrill also noted 
the significance of the building’s Craftsman bungalow architecture. The HLC is very certain the site meets special 
significance and recommends designation of the exterior of the house and the grounds.  
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Mayor Bailey opened the floor to public comment. Paula Lester of 1335 Sea Mist Drive, Matthews said she’d spoken 
to the current property owner and she – the property owner - is in favor of this designation. Ms. Lester noted that 
Matthews has lost a lot of historic homes over the years and can’t afford to lose any more.  
 
 
RECONVENE REGULAR MEETING 
 
Motion by Mr. Melton to reconvene the regular meeting. The motion was seconded by Mr. Urban and unanimously 
approved. 
 
 
CONSENT AGENDA  
 

A. Approve Minutes of the May 13, 2019 Board of Commissioners Regular Meeting 
B. Approve Minutes of the May 13, 2019 Board of Commissioners Closed Session 
C. Approve Release of May 13, 2019 Board of Commissioners Closed Session Minutes 
D. Approve Budget Ordinance Amendments to: 

1)  Recognize Funds Received from Novant for Defibrillators in the Amount of $15,000.00 
2)  Appropriate Public Works Designated Fund Balance to Stormwater Projects in the Amount of 

$275,000.00 
 

Motion by Mr. Higdon to approve consent agenda items A through D2. The motion was seconded by Mr. Urban and 
unanimously approved.  
 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
 
Zoning Application 2018-691/Boyd Funderburk Drive: to change the zoning from R-15 to R-VS, R-15(CD), B-
1(CD), on those certain parcels designated as 14901, 14910 and 14916 Boyd Funderburk Drive and further 
being designated as Tax Parcels 215-141-01, 03 & 20 (deferred from May 13) 
 
Mayor Bailey noted that this was deferred from May 13 because the applicant representatives were at Stallings’ 
council meeting dealing with the Stallings portion of this development.  
 
Motion by Mr. Urban to approve Zoning Application 2018-691 as most currently amended, as it is consistent with 
the Matthews Land Use Plan by allowing an R-VS development combined with a small commercial component to 
be located in an area with convenient interstate access and within walking distance to shops and amenities, and 
reasonable as the rezoning creates new housing opportunities at moderate densities in an area that is within 
convenient walking or biking distance to numerous amenities including a grocery store, pharmacy and restaurants. 
The development provides the seamless street network envisioned in the Land Use Plan that connects Matthews 
and Stallings. The motion was seconded by Mr. Query. 
 
Applicant representative Todd Akers noted that the Stallings council approved the Stallings development agreement 
in a 4-1 vote. Comments for the opposing member were mainly that the process was too fast and because they’d 
never approved apartments in the past. Mayor Bailey noted that there are no apartments planned in the Matthews 
section of this project.  
 
The motion to approve Zoning Application 2018-691 was unanimously approved.  
 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
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RECEIVE INFORMATION FROM NCDOT REGARDING U-5007/NC51 WIDENING (MATTHEWS-MINT HILL 
ROAD TO LAWYERS ROAD) 
 
North Carolina Department of Transportation (NCDOT) Division 10 representatives Scott Cole and Travis Preslar 
presented information regarding the project to widen NC51 from Matthews Township Parkway in Matthews to 
Lawyers Road in Mint Hill (Exhibit #2 hereby referenced and made a part of these minutes). Mr. Preslar explained 
this will widen NC51 to a four-lane divided facility in that stretch in order to reduce congestion and improve capacity. 
The project must go through environmental review and a state environmental assessment is being prepared to 
evaluate potential impacts.  
 
The typical Matthews section will have four eleven-foot lanes with a primarily grass median, a five-foot sidewalk in 
the west side and a ten-foot multiuse path on the east side. Mr. Preslar reviewed the alternatives that were 
considered, including roundabouts, traditional full-movement signalized intersections, reduced conflict 
intersections, and a median U-turn intersection at Idlewild Road. The reduced conflict intersections (RCI) were 
chosen as the method that best improved safety and made fewer impacts to private property. The RCIs, which were 
previously called superstreets, reduce the likelihood of collisions and improve the pedestrian experience with fewer 
lane crossings per stage and larger pedestrian refuge areas. A conventional full-movement intersection has 32 
potential conflict points while an RCI has only 14. He explained that signal phasing is another advantage of RCIs – 
two-phase signals offer more green time for the major street through movements, shorter cycle lengths, and reduced 
delays for most vehicles and for pedestrians. Alternatives were considered but the recommended facilities are 
reduced conflict intersections from Senna Drive (Matthews) to Phyllis Lane (Mint Hill), traditional intersections from 
Brighton Park Drive (Mint Hill) to Lawyers Road (Mint Hill), and the addition of a left-over intersection at Evan 
Road/library driveway (Mint Hill). The timeline includes a public meeting in the summer of 2019, state environmental 
assessment in the fall of 2019, right of way acquisition in spring 2020 and construction beginning in fall 2022.  
 
Mr. Higdon asked about the worst-case impact on neighborhoods regarding the distance needed to travel before 
making a turn in the desired direction and Mr. Preslar explained that 1,500-1,600 feet is the general maximum 
distance. Drivers will generally be able to see the place they’ll make the turn from the neighborhood. Mr. Higdon 
asked about the difference in capacity of an RCI and a roundabout and Mr. Preslar explained that the roundabouts 
have less capacity than RCIs and some other facilities, and roundabouts didn’t work in these projections. Mr. Cole 
noted that roundabouts typically work well with balanced traffic until they become overwhelmed. The RCIs distribute 
the load and function better by relocating some of the movements to outlying areas. Mr. Query questioned why the 
Town was told a few years ago that the roundabout at Idlewild Road was the right option for that location, but now 
that’s not the case. Mr. Cole stated that when DOT moved forward with that project, they had an entirely different 
method of projects and funding, and things have since changed. In addition, they typically design roundabouts for 
a ten year period, and by the time this project is fully constructed they’ll have achieved that ten year design period. 
The new design will be a 30 year design period. The roundabout will serve its purpose in the interim.  
 
Mr. Urban asked about accident numbers in this stretch of the road, and how this design will impact Purser-Hulsey 
Park, noting that a loon (a half-circle of pavement area allowing for U-turns) is planned in that area. He said the 
Board needs to discuss how this will bisect the town and affect the residences in the area. He also said he’s tried 
using this design a few times in Union County and is frustrated with it. Mr. Cole acknowledged that that particular 
project is still incomplete and is not in its final operational pattern.  He noted that the loon Mr. Urban referenced is 
designed to accommodate the largest tractor trailer but can be reduced to accommodate a school bus, and they 
can slide the loons down to accommodate the park. Mr. Urban asked about the median; Mr. Cole explained that 
they’ll install a small grassy median where possible. Mr. Urban compared it to the fairly pleasant experience on the 
Highway 51 bypass, saying he doesn’t want to see a concrete jungle all the way up to Mint Hill. Mr. Cole agreed, 
saying they’d work with the towns to keep as much green as possible. 
 
Mayor Bailey discussed the Phillips Road intersection relative to the planned Monroe Road continuous-flow 
intersection (CFI) and asked if this type of intersection would work up at Highway 51 if DOT is trying to get people 
to circumnavigate back and forth instead of making them travel up Monroe Road. He noted that the Town doesn’t 
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want to have that road as a through road and would rather encourage people to get onto I-485. Mr. Cole explained 
that traffic on Phillips Road and the subdivision across from it is fairly low compared to Highway 51. Many aspects 
were taken into consideration to come up with a functional alternative and traffic volume is a significant factor in 
that. The Town has asked DOT to look at quadrant roadways and DOT is examining the results of that evaluation 
now. Once that review is done, DOT will bring that information to town staff and then the Board.  
 
Mr. Query asked about the timeline for changing the Idlewild roundabout over to this design. Mr. Cole explained 
that the current timeline calls for construction in the fall of 2022 but that that’s a very aggressive schedule. This is 
a very lengthy project with hundreds of parcels that will be touched for right of way acquisition, and utility relocations 
are also a factor, so while fall 2020 is the goal, it is unlikely that DOT would meet that goal.  
 
 
DISCUSS WELCOME TO MATTHEWS SIGN AT IDLEWILD ROAD ROUNDABOUT 
 
Mr. Blodgett followed the previous item of discussion by explaining that Town staff has been working hard to get 
the sign planned for installation in the roundabout to be approved by NCDOT. After learning of DOT’s new plans 
for this area, which includes removing the roundabout, staff knew the Board would have to decide whether to move 
forward with the project. During the previous item’s discussion, Mr. Cole said the roundabout will likely remain for 
another five years or more. Mr. Blodgett said it’s reasonable to think that the sign would be up for five to seven 
years, and that he recommended moving forward with the project and enjoy the sign for the time it exists. Tourism 
funds would be used for the project.  
 
Mr. Higdon said he was not in favor of spending any money on this unless the sign could be reused elsewhere after 
the roundabout was removed. Mr. Blodgett noted that the sign is not reusable as designed. Mr. Urban said the 
design may be able to be revised to make it reusable. He also said that he knows this isn’t the fault of the Board or 
Town staff, but he feels foolish now and recommended simply beautifying the roundabout with landscaping but no 
sign. Mr. Melton asked about the sign’s construction timeline; Town Engineer Susan Habina Woolard explained 
that it would depend on the bidding process, but estimated four months until completion, and then landscaping 
planted in the fall. Mr. Melton said he was looking forward to the sign but can’t see spending the money now. Public 
Works Director CJ O’Neill noted that the combined budget with the sign and landscaping was around $100,000, 
with the amount being split with the Town of Mint Hill.  
 
Mr. Blodgett recommended directing staff to redesign the project with landscaping and see if there are any 
inexpensive structures that could be designed for reuse elsewhere. Mayor Bailey noted that staff had previously 
explained that there was a safety aspect to the sign’s design – hiding the activity of the opposite arm of the 
roundabout so the driver’s attention is directed to only where they need to look, which is the immediate oncoming 
traffic. Ms. Dement asked about Mint Hill’s thoughts on the sign, since this was supposed to be a shared project. 
Ms. Habina Woolard said their manager wants to move forward with the planned sign.  
 
By consensus the Board directed staff to reconsider landscaping and explore less expensive alternatives and bring 
that information back to the Board.  
 
 
CONSIDER ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE DESIGNATING SUSTARE HOUSE, TAX PARCEL 19327114 AS A 
HISTORIC LANDMARK 
 
Motion by Mr. Query to adopt the ordinance as presented. The motion was seconded by Mr. Higdon and 
unanimously approved.  
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DISCUSS REDUCING TOWN’S CARBON FOOTPRINT 
 
Mayor Bailey discussed the issue of reducing the Town’s carbon footprint, which came up through conversations 
he has had with folks at the University of North Carolina at Charlotte (UNCC). He suggested exploring options such 
as electric or hydrogen fuel cell vehicles and examining the issues that have been causing a reduction in the amount 
of recycling. UNCC has been working with the European Union on the use of hydrogen fuel cells in trains, and the 
question came back of whether Matthews should push for a hydrogen fuel train for the Silver Line. It reduces the 
capital cost by 25% so there’s a significant payback. The federal government is looking at that too.  
 
Mayor Bailey said he’d like to ask the Public Works staff and the Environmental Advisory Committee to look at both 
the local level and the broader level to look at the projects Matthews might be involved in to reduce the Town’s 
carbon footprint. By consensus the Board agreed with that.  
 
 
RECEIVE MONTHLY BUDGET REPORT 
 
Assistant Town Manager Becky Hawke reviewed the report ending April 2019, explaining that overall revenues are 
expected to exceed budget, so even though some items are slightly down, they’re being made up elsewhere. 
Expenditures are on track.   
 
 
CHANGE FIRST AUGUST MEETING (ADDED 5/28) 
 
Mayor Bailey noted that the first August meeting is scheduled for August 12 and this would change it to August 5 
to accommodate the Board absences due to the Sister City visit during the week of the 12th. Historically the second 
July meeting was cancelled, but that would not happen this year. 
 
Motion by Mr. Melton to reschedule the first regular August meeting from August 12 to August 5, 2019. The motion 
was seconded by Mr. Urban and unanimously approved.  
 
 
MAYOR’S REPORT 
 
Mayor Bailey discussed the upcoming CRTPO meeting and downtown mobility study which will be ongoing at the 
town hall this week. 
 
 
ATTORNEY’S REPORT 
 
None 
 
 
TOWN MANAGER’S REPORT 
 
None 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
Motion by Mr. Query to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Mr. Urban and unanimously approved.  The meeting 
adjourned at 9:15 pm.  
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Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Lori Canapinno 
Town Clerk 



Matthews FY 2019-20 Budget
HAZEN BLODGETT, TOWN MANAGER         

MAY 28, 2019

lcanapinno
Exhibit 1



FY 18-19 Budget Recap

 Property tax rate increased to .355

 Moved Matthews Fire & EMS to 24-hour staffing model. Hired 10 
new firefighters.

 Implementation of pay and classification study to compensate 
employees fairly in a competitive job market. 

 Four other positions added.

 Fund balance exceeded 34%.

 No fund balance appropriated. 



FY19-20 Budget Constraints

 Addition of four new positions for the Police Dept 

 Fully fund Fire & EMS 24 hour staffing model 

 Increase in State Retirement contributions 

 Increase in State Health Insurance costs 

 Increase in WC and property/liability insurance

 Increase in Solid Waste fees 
 Increase in tipping fees

 CPI increase

 Increase to number of homes serviced



FY19-20 Budget Constraints

 Addition of four new positions for the Police Dept 

 Fully fund Fire & EMS 24 hour staffing model 

 Increase in State Retirement contributions 

 Increase in State Health Insurance costs 

 Increase in WC and property/liability insurance

 Increase in Solid Waste fees 
 Increase in tipping fees

 CPI increase

 Increase to number of homes serviced

($231,000)

($250,000)

(119,250)

($100,000)

($38,000)

($175,000)

Total Cost: $913,250



FY 19-20 Budget Overview

 The Town’s strategic framework guides the budget development process.

 This budget invests in our employees and the resources needed to 
continue providing high quality services to the residents of Matthews. 

 We are faced with significant constraints this year.

 Proposed 1.87-cent property tax increase above revenue neutral to fund 
increased operational costs. 
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Tax Rate History

2010 .3325
2011 .3325
2012 .3025
2013 .3025
2014 .3175
2015 .3175
2016 .34
2017 .34
2018 .34
2019 .355
2020 .28  (Proposed)



FY 19-20 Budget Overview

2019-20 General Fund Budget
$25,640,229

2018-19 General Fund Budget (Amended)
$24,883,472
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Town’s FY 19-20
Revenue Sources

 Property Taxes – 55%
 Sales Taxes – 14% 
 State Shared Revenues – 9%
 Other (Powell Bill, permits, fees, etc.) – 22%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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Investment in People/Resources

 3% employee merit pool increase.
 Four new full-time positions. One new part-

time position.
 Fully funding change in staffing model for 

Matthews Fire & EMS. 



• At the May 20 budget work session the Town Board asked the manager 
and staff to reexamine the budget for any additional savings. 

• Staff was able to find $125,000 in budget cuts – creating a potential 
.25¢ decrease on the tax rate. 

• This reduction is not recommended. Instead, recommendation is to 
transfer the $125,000 to the CIP for additional paving in FY20.

Budget Reductions



What is Matthews’ Fund Balance as compared to other similar 
towns/cities?

• For fiscal year 18, the Town of Matthews’ fund balance available 
(assigned and unassigned) was 47.82%. 

• In our group (cities- population 10,000 to 49,999 non-electric) the 
average was 55.47%.

Additional Questions from 
May 20 Work Session



What is the total projected revenue for FY19?

FY19 Total Projected Revenues  $22,893,857

FY19 Budgeted Revenue $22,524,683

Difference $369,174

Additional Questions from 
May 20 Work Session



• How much does Longevity pay cost and who else provides it?

• The total cost for longevity pay for FY19-20 is $73,500.

• What do other cities/towns offer to employees?
• Of the 14 localities in our competitive market, 7 offer some form of 

longevity pay. Maximum payout ranges from $100 to thousands of 
dollars annually depending on annual pay and length of service.

• Maximum payouts higher than Matthews = 4
• Maximum payouts lower than Matthews = 3

Additional Questions from 
May 20 Work Session



Revaluation and Revenue 
Neutral Tax Calculations

Mecklenburg county performs a revaluation of real property every eight years. 
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Revaluation and Revenue 
Neutral Tax Calculations

Mecklenburg county performs a revaluation of real property every eight years. 

Property Valuation Prior to Revaluation (FY18-19) $3,533,738,389
New Property Valuation (FY19-20) (assuming 4% appeal loss)  $4,887,780,358
Percent Increase in Valuation 38.3%

Property Tax Rate Prior to Revaluation (FY18-19) 0.355
Reduce Tax Rate by 38.3% to Produce Equivalent Levy (FY19-20) -0.0983
Property Tax Rate to Produce Equivalent Levy (FY19-20) 0.2567

Average Property Tax Growth from 2012-2019 1.83%

Property Tax Rate to Produce Equivalent Levy (FY19-20) 0.2567
Apply Average Growth Across All Years x1.0183%
Revenue Neutral Tax Rate with Average Growth Factored 0.2613



The budget for FY20 reflects the impact of the 2019 Property Revaluation. Currently, 
the tax rate is 35.5¢ per $100 of assessed value. For FY2020, the Town Manager 
recommends a tax rate of 28¢, which is 1.87 cents above revenue neutral.
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The budget for FY20 reflects the impact of the 2019 Property Revaluation. Currently, 
the tax rate is 35.5¢ per $100 of assessed value. For FY2020, the Town Manager 
recommends a tax rate of 28¢, which is 1.87 cents above revenue neutral.

The tax bill impact under the proposed rate of 28¢ is as follows:
• 20% of residential tax bills would decrease.
• 60% of residential tax bills would increase no more than $10/month.
• 20% of residential tax bills would increase more than $10/month.

Here is an example:
If a home’s value went from $250k to $350k (an increase of 40.41%), the tax increase 
would equal less than $8 per month.

Additionally, the new tax rate will be applied to Personal Property, which has not been 
reassessed. A vehicle worth $20,000 was assessed $71 is Matthews personal property 
taxes last year. Under the proposed new tax rate, that same vehicle will be assessed 
$56 this year, a decrease of $15. This will decrease revenues by $230,000.

Property Revaluation & 
Tax Bill Impact



Governing Board

Highlights: 
 Technology Allowance remains at $3600 per term.

 Citizen Survey planned for Fall 2019.

EXPENSES FY 17-18
Budget

FY 18-19
Amended
Budget

FY 19-20
Recommended 

Budget

Personnel $56,679 $56,679 $56,679

Operating $172,500 $161,395 $182,500

TOTAL $229,179 $218,074 $239,179

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TBD – 



Manager

Highlights:
 Continued training for staff.

EXPENSES FY 17-18
Budget

FY 18-19
Amended
Budget

FY 19-20
Recommended 

Budget

Personnel $404,736 $454,347 $493,110

Operating $15,250 $18,550 $17,000

Capital $0 $0 $0

TOTAL $419,986 $472,897 $510,110



Human Resources

Highlights: 
 Projected 3% increase in health insurance premiums (effective January 1).
 $23,000 in part-time wages for an existing position previously funded in 

Finance Dept.

 $60,000 in total training funds for organizational leadership development, 
supervisor training, and other training initiatives.

EXPENSES FY 17-18
Budget

FY 18-19
Amended
Budget

FY 19-20
Recommended 

Budget

Personnel $145,459 $167,978 $203,555

Operating $1,347,508 $1,452,545 $1,539,050

Capital $0 $0 0

TOTAL $1,492,967 $1,620,523 $1,742,605



Finance

Highlights:
 GFOA Excellence in Financial Reporting Award – 21 consecutive years.
 FY 19 Audit shows 45.5% Fund Balance, 34.5% unassigned.

EXPENSES FY 17-18
Budget

FY 18-19
Amended
Budget

FY 19-20
Recommended 

Budget
Personnel $261,907 $279,253 $270,499

Operating $192,000 $189,500 $183,350

Capital $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $453,907 $468,753 $453,749



Information Technology

Highlights: 
 Reduced costs due to implementation of new phone and internet 

systems.
 Operating funds include continued training for staff to prevent 

malware and cyberattacks. 

EXPENSES FY 17-18
Budget

FY 18-19
Amended
Budget

FY 19-20
Recommended 

Budget
Personnel $139,108 $173,235 $181,448

Operating $221,050 $206,850 $186,750

Capital $0 $70,000 $0

TOTAL $360,158 $450,085 $368,198



Safety & Risk Management

Highlights: 
 $38,000 increase in operating costs due to increased premiums.

EXPENSES FY 17-18
Budget

FY 18-19
Amended
Budget

FY 19-20
Recommended 

Budget

Personnel $73,870 $76,364 $84,216

Operating $326,900 $326,900 $367,850

Capital $0 $0 $0

TOTAL $400,770 $403,264 $452,066



Police

Highlights: 
 Four new positions including Senior Administrative Specialist (Victim Witness Coordinator), Crime 

Analyst, Lieutenant (focused on professional standards, start date 1/1/20), Vice Narcotic Detective. 
Positions added as a result of the Workload Analysis Study.

 Seven new vehicles as part of routine fleet replacement.

 Continues to include SRO funding for Carmel Christian Schools contract (cost neutral).

EXPENSES FY 17-18
Budget

FY 18-19
Amended
Budget

FY 19-20
Recommended 

Budget

Personnel $4,992,855 $5,472,951 $5,738,147

Operating $805,493 $1,109,991 $949,509

Capital $318,997 $353,244 $314,924

TOTAL $6,117,345 $6,936,186 $7,002,580



Fire & EMS

*Personnel includes Idlewild VFD and Matthews VFD costs.  Does not include grants for firefighters and volunteers.  

Highlights:

 Fully funds 24 firefighter positions as part of the 24-hour staffing model. 

 Incentive pay program to fund four volunteer Firefighters per shift.

 Idlewild VFD support includes 5% funding increase and continues to provide funding for four firefighters 24/7.

 Includes $11,500 for CharMeck Alerts and emergency planning software. 

 Reduced volunteer incentives that are no longer covered by grant funding (meal replacements and gas cards).

 $80,000 in new vehicles in Capital Outlay.

EXPENSES FY 17-18
Budget

FY 18-19
Amended
Budget

FY 19-20 
Recommended 

Budget
Personnel * $1,024,011 $1,554,074 $1,805,591

Operating $1,074,124 $1,057,837 $1,061,741

Capital $30,000 $25,000 $80,000

TOTAL $2,128,135 $2,636,911 $2,947,332



Public Works

Highlights: 
 Addition of part time maintenance worker to assist with right of way maintenance. 

 Capital outlay includes $14,000 in landscaping for the purchase of a motorized spreader and 
sprayer for fertilizers and weed control, etc. 

EXPENSES FY 17-18
Budget

FY 18-19
Amended
Budget

FY 19-20
Recommended 

Budget

Personnel $1,511,534 $1,724,082 $1,853,116

Operating $3,249,937 $3,473,187 $2,999,310

Capital $55,000 $185,500 $28,200

TOTAL $4,816,471 $5,382,769 $4,872,626



Public Works - Stormwater

Highlights: 
 $147,000 transfer to Stormwater Fund Balance to help with future needs. 

EXPENSES FY 17-18
Budget

FY 18-19
Amended
Budget

FY 19-20
Recommended 

Budget

Personnel $391,809 $422,929 $422,826

Operating $268,550 $278,550 $444,462

Capital $103,000 $186,494 $0

TOTAL $763,359 $887,973 $867,288



Public Works - Sanitation

Highlights: 
 Increase in Solid Waste fees including tipping fees, 3.5% CPI 

increase, and an updated count of number of homes serviced.

EXPENSES FY 17-18
Budget

FY 18-19
Amended
Budget

FY 19-20
Recommended 

Budget

Operating $1,636,526 $1,675,500 $1,848,879



Planning & Development

Highlights: 
 MPO Assessments have increased over the years and are now $11,000 for FY19-20.

EXPENSES FY 17-18
Budget

FY 18-19
Amended
Budget

FY 19-20
Recommended

Budget

Personnel $435,594 $492,788 $498,875

Operating $34,800 $81,900 $34,050

Capital $0 $0 $0
TOTAL $470,394 $574,688 $532,925



Economic Development

Highlights: 
 Continue funding for Red Brick Partnership - $20,000.

 Increased funding for façade grant program.

 Miscellaneous Economic Development for events and projects - $6,500.

EXPENSES FY 17-18
Budget

FY 18-19
Amended
Budget

FY 19-20
Recommended 

Budget
Personnel $0 $0 $0

Operating $35,000 $35,000 $34,000

TOTAL $35,000 $35,000 $34,000



Parks, Recreation & Cultural Resource

Highlights:
 Expanding community garden at Purser- Hulsey Park, or funds for a third community garden.

 Replacing bleachers at Crews Recreation Center, using fees in lieu of dollars. 

 Includes $14,000 for new program development as well as $10,000 for public art.

 Improvements to Fullwood Theater. 

EXPENSES FY 17-18
Budget

FY 18-19
Amended
Budget

FY 19-20 
Recommended

Budget
Personnel $676,392 $733,092 $734,278

Operating $662,300 $795,950 $791,859

Capital $0 $57,000 $153,000

TOTAL $1,338,692 $1,586,042 $1,679,137



Other 

 Levine Senior Center $5,000     (General Fund)

 Tourism Grants               $83,000  (Tourism Fund)

 Matthews Alive $60,000 (Tourism Fund)

 Sportsplex $382,534  (Tourism Fund) *last payment

 Arts/Science Council   $25,000  (Tourism Fund)

 Matthews Historical Foundation $40,000  (Tourism Fund)

 Tourism agreement w/Chamber $15,000 (Tourism Fund)



Capital Improvement Plan: 
General Fund

 $40,000 for new fire truck for IVFD (last payment)

 $15,000 for AED’s at Police Dept

 $108,000 for upfit of entrance, gravel parking lot, and 
addition of a dog park at Purser-Hulsey Park

 $80,000 for Sam Newell Multi-use Path

 $22,000 for Pleasant Plains Multi-use Path

 $482,000 for E. Charles Street parking lot

 $80,000 for public safety enhancements for town facilities



Capital Improvement Plan: 
Tourism Fund

 Continued debt payments for Sportsplex, Outen Pottery, 
Community Center roof repairs

 $265,000 for construction of the Crestdale Heritage Trail

 $200,000 for the Matthews Downtown Loop – Matthews-
Mint Hill Road Segment



Questions?
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• Schedule and Next Steps
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• Project will widen NC 51 to a four-
lane median-divided facility from 
existing Matthews Township 
Parkway to SR 3421 (Lawyers Road)

• Purpose is to reduce congestion and 
improve capacity

• Required to go through 
environmental review in accordance 
with the state law.

• A State Environmental Assessment 
(EA) is being prepared to evaluate 
potential impacts.

Project Overview



Typical Sections - Matthews

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Four  11’ Lanes  Median Divided5’ sidewalk on the West Side10’ Multi-Use Path on the East Side



Typical Sections – Mint Hill #1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Mint Hill from Idlewild Rd to Robin Hollow DrFour 11’ lanes Median Divided5’ sidewalk on West Side10’ Multi-Use Path on East Side



Typical Sections – Mint Hill #2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Mint Hill from Robin Hollow Dr to Lawyers through the Downtown SectionFour 11’ lanes median divided8’ Sidewalk on Both sides of the road



 The Proposed Facility for NC 51 is a Four-Lane, Median-
Divided Roadway.

 Alternative Intersection Treatments Were Evaluated for 
the Major Intersections including: 
Roundabouts

Traditional Full-Movement Signalized Intersections

Reduced Conflict Intersections

Median U-Turn Intersection (Idlewild)

• The Remaining Roadways are Proposed as Right-In / 
Right-Out with Stop Sign Control

Alternatives Considered



Transportation

Why Reduced Conflict Intersections?

Improved Safety Better Operations

• Reduced likelihood of crashes, especially severe crashes such as side-
collisions

• 15% Reduction in crashes at signalized RCI intersections compared to 
conventional signalized intersections (Federal Highway Admin. Report 
Nov. 2017)

• 46% Reduction in crashes at unsignalized RCI intersections, compared 
to conventional intersections (N.C. State final report to NCDOT in 2010)

• Fewer threats to crossing pedestrians due to fewer lanes to cross per 
stage and larger refuges.  

• 20% Travel Time savings on a signalized RCI corridor, compared to 
conventional corridors with traffic signals (N.C. State final report to 
NCDOT in 2010)

8



Transportation

Improved Safety

Total Intersection Conflict Points

Conventional Intersection – 32
16 Crossing Conflicts

RCI Intersection– 14 
2 Crossing Conflicts

9



Conventional Intersection Conflict Points

10

Improved Safety



RCI Conflict Points

Improved Safety

Total Conflict Points = 14

11
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Transportation

• Two-phase signals allow 
more green time for the 
major street through 
movements

• Shorter cycle lengths
• Reduced delay for most 

vehicles and for pedestrians
• Can have different cycle 

lengths for each direction on 
the major street

• High capacity - side street 
volume can exceed 20,000 
AADT

Signalized RCI Operation

12



Transportation13

Pedestrian Crossing Configuration



Roundabouts were Evaluated at:

Phillips Road

Idlewild Road

Lebanon Road / Belle Grove Manor Drive

None of the Roundabout Locations Performed at 
Acceptable Levels with the Projected Traffic 
Volumes

Alternatives Considered



 Traditional Signalized Intersections Were Evaluated at:

Matthews - Mint Hill Road / Matthews Township Parkway

Phillips Road

 Idlewild Road

Lebanon Road / Belle Grove Manor Drive

Phyliss Lane

Brighton Park Drive

Lawyers Road

Alternatives Considered
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 Reduced Conflict Signalized Intersections Were Evaluated at:
Senna Drive / Polo Club Road

Matthews - Mint Hill Road / Matthews Township Parkway

Phillips Road

 Idlewild Road

Lebanon Road / Belle Grove Manor Drive

Phyliss Lane

Brighton Park Drive

Lawyers Road

Alternatives Considered
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A Median U-Turn (Michigan U-Turn) 
Intersection was Evaluated for Idlewild Road

Alternatives Considered



 Reduced Conflict Intersections From Senna Drive to 
Phyllis Lane

 Traditional Intersections From Brighton Park Drive to 
Lawyers Road

 Add a Left-Over Intersection at Evans Road / Library 
Driveway

Recommended Facility



Intersection 
Comparisons

BY ALTERNATE



Senna / Polo Club Preferred (RCI)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Explain LOSExplain Charts



Senna / Polo Club Traditional Signal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall Acceptable LOS but some individual movements with LOS E and F



Matthews-Mint Hill Preferred (RCI)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Less widening at the sidestreet 4 lanes vs 5 lanes.  Impacts do not go back as far on sidestreet.  Maintains Kimway Ct connection as it is today.  Overall less impacts, better LOS, and safer intersection.  



Matthews-Mint Hill Traditional

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Acceptable LOS but several individual movements have failing LOS.  Road widening goes back 1100’ from intersection.Must widen to 5 lanes on sidestreet.Overall more impacts and poorer level of service



Phillips Preferred (RCI)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good LOS with only 2 failing approaches.  Only 3 lanes on sidestreet so less widening. And 2 lanes for other side of street.Overall better LOS less impacts and safer intersection.  More pedestrian crossing opportunities due to Uturn bulbs. 



Phillips Traditional Signal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall Acceptable LOS but poorer than RCI also has several failing approaches.  Sidestreet has more widening than RCI. 3-4 lanes on sidestreet are needed.Overall more impacts and poorer LOS



Idlewild Preferred (RCI)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall Good LOS.Additional pedestrian crossing opportunities due to uturn bulbs.  Fewest amount of lanes needed on Idlewild approaches.Least amount of property impacts overall to adjacent business parcels.Overall this alternative is the safest alternative that has Best LOS and least impacts.



Idlewild Median U-Turns

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall Good LOS.Impacts likely to parking on Walgreens and Pizza Spiga side.  Overall more impacts than RCISignificant Impacts to NE quadrant parcel.



Idlewild Traditional Signal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall Acceptable LOS but has many individual movements with failing LOS.Alternative with most lanes and largest footprint 7-8 lanes wide on all approaches.  Impacts to Parking on Walgreens and Pizza Spiga side likely.  Significant impacts to NE quadrant.  Alternative with the most impacts to private property.



Lebanon/Belle Grove Preferred (RCI)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall Good LOS.Least amount of lanes needed therefore least amount of widening.Additional pedestrian crossing opportunities in the area due to uturn bulbs.  Safest alternative with best LOS and least impacts to private property.  



Lebanon/Belle Grove Traditional

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall Good LOS but has several individual movements with failing LOS.More private property impacts than RCI.



Phyliss Preferred (RCI)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall Good LOSAdditional pedestrian crossing opportunity due to uturn bulb.Overall Safest alternative, best LOS



Phyliss Traditional

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall Acceptable LOS but several individual movements with failing LOS.



Brighton Park Preferred (Traditional)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall Acceptable LOS but several individual movements with failing LOS.Most widening at main intersection.Overall Acceptable LOS, least amount of overall impacts to businesses.  



Brighton Park RCI

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall Good LOS.Safest intersection alternative.Uturn bulb requires total take of business parcel and relocation of 2 businesses.  



Lawyers Preferred (Traditional)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall acceptable LOS but several individual movements have failing LOS.  1 Bar/Restaurant business relocation and potentially 3 residential relocations.Most widening and property impacts on Lawyers Rd.  Overall Acceptable LOS, less impacts to businesses and properties.  



Lawyers RCI

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall Good LOS.  Safest intersection alternative.Least impacts to properties at the main intersection.Uturn bulbs will cause total take of 1 restaurant and 2 large multi tenant commercial building with multiple business relocations at Mint Hill Village and Brighton Park.  The RCI does not work with the Evans Dr directional crossover that is needed for the Brighton Park Dr intersection.  



 Reduced Conflict Intersections From Senna Drive to 
Phyliss Lane

 Traditional Intersections From Brighton Park Drive to 
Lawyers Road

 Add a Left-Over Intersection at Evans Road / Library 
Driveway

Benefits:

• Increased Capacity

• Safety

Recommended Facility



 Local Officials and Public Meeting – Summer 2019
 State EA / FONSI – Fall 2019
 Begin Final Design – Summer 2019
 R/W Acquisition – Spring 2020
 Construction – Fall 2022

Schedule and Next Steps



Contact Information
• Travis Preslar, P.E.

NCDOT Division 10
tjpreslar@ncdot.gov
(980)-262-6290

• Charles L. Flowe, PE
KCI Project Manager
charlie.flowe@kci.com
(919) 278-2495
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